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HISTORY 

The progress of the gospel 1 In Laguna has been 

hy what Dr. Arthur T. Pierson once called the 

Apostolic Succ ‘eSRION, i &,, bY the W itnessing 

mouth, to the hearing ear, to the believing heart, 

and again from lipte ear, from ear to heart, from 

heart te lip. Often, el espevially in the early 

days, some who heard simply told others what 

they had heard, In very large part, when tne 

small force of missionaries in the Phil iDpiies 
could by no means keep up with the eager, inquir- 

ing throngs, humble unofficial lay ambassadors 

possession for more than three hundred years, 
the people knew not the Bible cnd were not per- 
mitted to read it. Several attempts of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society io introduce the 
Scriptures had proved ansuecesstul, owing to 
the oppossition of the Friars, and one colpor- 
tevr had died in the Islands nader. suspicious 
cre IMSstances 

We are celebrating this year the 10th anni- 
versary of the establishment of the gospel in 
Laguna Provinee. The earliest data obtainable 

in FINAN, CoAPEL THE THIRD ERE ‘TED since 19G3: Frist BURNED, SECOND 
DESTROYED RY TYPHOON! 

of Christ carried the ivessage before any evange- 

list oY nussionary reached the place e, ‘Then infern- 
ed of ay lnterest In a new love lity, the muission- 

went, baptized these prepared io revels 
the rite, and established a congregation. in the 
first flush of their religiovs liberty that came 

with the American ocenpation the people came 
with an almost abnormal enthusiasm and an 
eagerness that could not be restrained, to hes 
God’s Word to men and to obtain that ior a 

Roman Catholicism bad been in 

shows that Rev. Dr. James 5B. Rodgers, who 
renenea Manila in i8t0, the first missionary to 
arrive, com issicned by n nom in the UT. =. te 

the Philippines, visited Binan in the Inte fail 

ef 1901, acevompanied by an evangelist, Sr. 
Binigno DGayso whe is at present the major 
domo at the Ellinwood Bible Seniinary. Regular 
visits were made thereafter and in 183% nine 
converts were baptized. Frum this we date the 
beginning, or the definite establishment of the 
work in faguno. The advanee was not with- 
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out opposition, tho’ this opposition seldom 

became serious, Petty persecution was, however, 

rather common. A document of the date of 

Oct, 1901, indieates something cf the state of 

affairs at that time. Military rule wes still in 

force. This document is a letter of Dr. Rodgers 

to Brig. Gen. James F. Wade, U. 8. A., Com- 

manding the Department of Southern Luzon, and 

reciting that cn the preceding Monday two 

evenpelists, one of whem was Benigne Dayaa, 

mentioned above, had reached the town of 

Cobuyac, and went to the house of a iriend, 
where they had dinner, “intending to call at 

once on the authorities, as is our eustom where 

aver we go.’’ Before finisning the meal they were 

called upon by two native policemen who invited 

them tocall on the Presidente. They were taken 

to the quartel with their friend, anc found the 

Presidente of the towr, one Sotero Batailones, 

waiting for them. He at cnce began to seoid them 

and asked them whether they had a lieense from 

the archbishop or from the general. Then he 

beat their host quite severely and choked and 

shook, tho’ not severely, Sr. Dayao, assuring 

them that there was ne liberty in that town and 

that his will was law. Then he orderec them to 

jail where they were eonfined, At night their 

friend was released, but they were detained until 

morning, when they were sent under guard to 

the boat for Manila with orders never to revirn. 

The mild request then followed “‘that measures 
be taken to assure this Presidente that his ideas 

of authority are a bit antiquated and to prevent 

a repetition of such a gross abuse of power,’ The 
letter was referred to the Commanding Officer af 
the district including Cabuyao “‘for investigation 
and report and necessary action to prevent a repet- 

ition of such action by the Presidente in case the 

facta be found as within stated.’’ The report of 

the officer was as follows:- ‘This matter was first 
breught to my attention on seeing a report there- 

of in the Manéla Times. I at once sent for the 

Presidente of Cabuyas. He at first denied ail 

knowledge of the affair, then said his attention 

was called to a meeting in one of his barrios and, 

fearful it was in the interest oi-the insurgenia, he 

gant his police after the leaders. When they 

appeard he asked why they were in Cabuyac, and 

by whose nertnission. They refused to tell him 

elaiming they had a right to do as they pleased. 

Ye then sent them out of town. I told Mr. Bata- 

licnes that he would vemember in the future that 

he had no right to lay violent hands to anyone, 

that this was now a land of religious liberty and 

that in the future he would consult the military 

authorities before taking the Jaw inte his own 

hands, The Presidente has been an imsurgent 

himeel? until within a few weeks, end possibly 

oveht to be excused for his first offense on the 
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ground of ignorance. If lam permitted, I would 
suggest that the Rey. Rodgers instruct his evan- 
gelists to call at once on the Military Commander 
on entering a town- This would secure them 
absolute protection.’ 

Kev. J. E. Snock, now pastor of the Presby- 
terian church at Berwyn, f[il., arrived in the 
Philippines in 1902 and shortly afterward was 
assizned to Laguna, as his speeial field. Living 
for awhile at Calambe, he afterwards made the 
capital, Santa Croz, his headquarters, and finaly 
took Up his residence at Pagsanjan, having in 
1964, gone to the U.S. and returned with a bride. 
Mr. Snook was an indefatigable worker and had 
remerkable suecess in pioner work. The territory 
of Tayabas Province wes included in Laguna 
Station until the coming of Rey. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles N. Magill, when Tayabas Station was 
established as their field, Owing to the conditicns 
at the time, unsatisfactory boat service on the 
lake, unfit roads for vehicle travel, the moderate 
element of danger in some parts of the Provinee 
where ii was necessary at times to find housing 
with strange natives, and the fact that suitable 
secommodations among the natives in many 
towns could not be found, Mr. Snook was success- 
fulin raising among friends in the Islands and 
in the Urited States sufficient funds fora gasoline 
launch for itinerating on the jake, a beautiful 
littie beat, thirty-eight feet long, with kitchen, 
Tegrigerator, bathroom and totlet, and sleeping 
couches in the main cabin. It adced much to the 
comicris of itineration,—except when 4 typhoon 
was on. Butwith the thoroughiy changed con- 
ditions in the Province in the above-mentioned 
particulars, tne launch becdmenot so much of a 
necessity, and in order to utilize in other ways | 
ine money necessary for its upkeep, the ittle 
craft was seid three years ago. The work ai Santa 
Cruz, was organized in 1903, also that at Calam- 
ba. Pagsanian was organized in 144, The other 
towna have followed at various intervais simce. 

Owing to the if] heaith of Mrs. Snooz, they 
were obliged to resign in 1907 and return to the 
United States in March of that year. They have 
left behind them, however, inetfaceable evidences 
of aifective service and practieal helpfulness in 
the lives cf the people. Thair fragrant memory 
abides among those who were touched by their 
kindly influence. In June of 1907 Hey. Charles - 
R. Hamilton and Mrs. Hamilton, M. D., were- 
appeinted to Laguna as suceessoraio Mr, ard 
Mrs. Snook and reached the field in Oetober. 
The five years just past have been fruitivi in the 
experience end full of joy in the conscious eifort 
to bring health to the body and healing to the 
soul of the men, the wemen, and the children of 
Laguna, itis felt that the five years’ training 
will help to equip for the years to come, Five 

Baad fig A baat bey fer ty toes, G2 dane nk 
Ri a oe pt. 
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years is a brief time in the life of an Oriental 

people. New duties and opportunities press so 

insistently and clamor so loudly on every side 

that there is real regret at having to break off 

next year and answer the cail of wisdom toa 

year's furlough tn the home land, The work has 
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become dear. We want to stay. The yearnings 

for the loved ones, the seasons, the sights and 

sounds of native land also is tugging. We are glad 

to go. Butifioa go meant to get out of touch 

with the life and its eall here, it were better not 

to fo. 

Dr. TAMILTON’S DISPENSARY 

TEN YEARS OF THE 

58,000 

Present missionary force, one man and wife. 

Ryreat converts baptized in the year, ios 

Population af Province - -- 7 - - + - 

Total number of baptized and enrolled 

vcanverts in year, 1912. - - 

Towns ocewpied ----.---+22°,777 46 

Towns wnoeeupied - - - - +--+ --- be) 15 

Nomber of churches -  -* - :- 2-7 --747% 18 

Number af churches possessing chapels - - - 17 

Tatal amount of money raised by ehurches 

in past year ---- °° 0 0s #9700.45 

Of aniount abeve stm eon tributed to 

S50.00 ay = 1 a a = 

Bome Missions - -° -° 

No. of young men from Laguna taking 

“pourse in Llitiweod-Bible Seminary in 

preparation for the gospel ministry -- = - 9 

No. from Laguna having completed above 

eoursee eee ee ee tee 4 

No. of young ladies from Laguna taking 

course in Elinweod Training School 

for Girle = « © _ 1 ee te 

STekET SChNE IN FAGSANJAN 

GOSPEL IN LAGUNA 

No. of native ordained native pastors in 
ci 

connection with Station: ---- --°:- ft 

LAGUNA’S NEEDS TO EQUIP IT 

FOR ITS WORK. 

Dormitory for High School Studenis, 

Gosh 6s ie eee oe $5,000.00 
Hospitals: - © = 2 es = 2 5 ee a 

Residence for Missionaries now on 

field, cost, «-<- - ahaa 4,000.00 

Land for these buildings, eost - - - - - 5,000.00 

One medical missionary, salary if 

‘=e eee 1,500.00 

== = 1 Oe 

1,600.00 

married - += +--+. - 

Salary if unmerried - - - 

One trained nurse, salary - ---- + - 

Present equipment inland and suuldings, none. 

Send your gifts designated for Laguna Station to 

the Board of Foreign Missions, 156 Fifth Ave., 

New York. 
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THE MISSIONARY AND HIS WORK 

Well, what does the missionary do? A very 

pertinent question, the answer to which perhape 

from the average friend at home would be rather 

vague. You have al! seen pictures of the mission- 

ary sitting under a palm tree, holding an open 

book in his hand, explaining its message to a 

eroup of naked savages, leaning on their spears 

and shields, curious and interested in the white 

manand his Bible. That is what the missicnary’s 

work is not, an least not in Laguna. Instances 

may cecur remotely suggesting such a scene. But 

that is not the way the work is done. 

The work here embraces two phases, that ‘‘en 
the road,’’ as the knight of the grip at home 

would express it, and that atthe Station head- 

quarters, where the missionaries live. Perhaps 

about half the time is spent in the former method. 

Last year the writer travelled 2804 miles in the 

prosecution of his work. This itinerating work 

means visiting the ehurches, counselling witn the 

leaders, conducting services for propaganda in 

neighborhoods where the gospel has as yet not 

much of a hold, examining candidates for baptism, 

holding the regular services for baptism and the 

Lord’s Supper, ete. Anything may arise during 

these visits. The town fiesta may be on, with 

crowds of people present, the cockpit going full 

blast, all kinds of games of ehance running, and 
booths dealing in unusual wares. All this may 

suggest the opportunity fer special services, it 

may be on the street, as has frequently been the 

case. A complaint from the members regarding 

the curtailing of their liberty in hclding meetings 

on the part of the town authorities, or interference 

with their procuring a plece for the burial o1 

their dead sometimes ealis for a conference with 

these officials in an endeavor to settle the trouble. 

A problem involving church discipline may nave 
to be handled. 

Tha office work at homa made necessary by the 

supervisory nature of the writer’s work commands 

a good share of time. Correspondence (write it 

with a big C); devising plana to mest’ special 

conditions and problemsaas they arise, an Instance 

of this being the working owt of 4 plan for hold- 

ing student services in Hnglish on the itinerating 

trips, which promise good results; looking efter 

Station accounts, a system of having the bulk of 

the actual book-keeping done by the Mission 

Treasurer in Manila for all the Stations leaving an 

irreducible minimum of acconnting at the Station 

which involves more or {sas time; preparing ser- 

rans and addresses, as well as courses of instruc- 

tion or lectures such as are given st the annual 

‘Workers’ Conference; the never ending language 
study: conferences with the itineruting evangelists 

and ether workers; devotional Bibie study. Time 
must be found for meeting the callers at the 
house, for writing an oceasional article, for dcing 
committee work for Missiun and Presbytery, for 
translation work. A special trip here or there, 
not included in the regularly planned travel, 
must be made. The annual Mission Meeting, if 
held elsewhere than in Manila, for the Laguna 
missionaries tonsumes three weeks usually, in- 
cluding time of travel to and from the place of 
meeting. A little time must taken for one’s per- 
sona: and home aflairs, and the wisslonary 
strives, as does the pastor at home, to give him- 
aeif in service to the community and the country 
for work that never can be scheduled, but is im- 
portant and must be done. The writer was 2 pas- 
tor in the United States for twelve years almost 
and used to think himseli driven at times, but he 
has to confess that the work there never piled 
quite so high about his ears, he never found quit 
so little time as here for general reading and en- 
riching inner life, never found himself wishing so 
often that he was a helf dozen men, nor had so 
few Geeasions for feeling that scniething was ac- 

tualiy finished. Yet as he looks about at some of 
nis fellow missionaries, he sometimes feels that he 
has an eesy time. Gne thing must be added, it is 

ever and always a joy to be in the work. 
For three years Mrs, Hamilton conducted daily 

clinies at her dispensary, having the privilege of 

healing sickness and a:levinting pain and bringing 
the knowledge of better ways of hving to the peo- 
ple, the traits of the latter being’ particularly seen 
in Pagsanian in meny homes made more hygienic 

and inthe moreintellgent care of infants. Atthe 
uresent time looking after the interests cf the heme, 
partieularly of that third member who joined us 

i year ago, presiding at the church organ at 
Pagsenjan, assisting in werking up special 
music for spec:2i occasions, and giving attention 

to these patients who will persist in calling at the 
house in spite of tre fact that she does not pretend 
to de medical work regularly—these things occuny 

her time. Althe’ she has ot been the writer's 
“sompanion in tribulation?’ in his regular itine- 
rating work, she has cccasionaliy accented that 
position, and has visitedt at varions times most of 
the towns where our churches are located. On the 
last trip made, a brief visit to towns across the 

lake, the entire family made the jcurney. 
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OPENING UP 
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Purtippint Highway, TYPICAL OF THOSE NOW 

WORK IN A NEW TOWN 

PEING CONSTRUCTED ALL OVER THE JsLANps, 
‘Two YEARS 4Go LAGUNA MISSIONARIES TRAVELLED THIS ROAT BEFORE IT WAS 
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LaGcuNA’s Evaxcenisttc Forcrk; S@hATED, THE MISSIONARY AND NATIVE PASTOR, 
Rev. Tomax G, AMORANTO; STANDING, FROM LEFT TORIGHT, ITINERATING NATIVE 

EVANGELIPTS, Mrssns.Jonse Revs, Pactrico ABAD, AND GUILLFRMO ABELLA 

Santz Cruz, came to 
the house and re. 
ported that the pes- 
ple over in the 
town of Bay situated 
on the Laguna de 
Bay, the town from 
which the inke takes 
its name, were de- 
sirous of having me 
eome and held meet- 
ings, that some were 
ready for baptism. 
By questioning I 
learned that there 
was a member of the 
church of Tonde. 
Manila, living there, 
1 foremen on the 
highway, and a zes]- 
ous worker in the 
cause of the gospel. 
ie had lived in Bay 
about a yeur and 
auring this time he 
hed been talking 
with his friends and 
aequaintances eon- 
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cerning his faith in Christ, had held small meet- 

ings, and had endeavored to preach the gospel as 

hest he could. A number were interested. 

Recently there had come two women to the 

town, members of the Methodist chuteh tm 

Manila, buying and selling goods, but every where 

they went they talked of Christ. Their work 

was,’a great help. The following week I went 

over, having written to our evangelist at San 

Pablo, Guillermo Abella, to meet me tnere. 

I had been wishing to see Bay open to the 

cospel for a long time. But hitherto it had 

seemed fast closed, the people caring nothing 

whatever about the message as presented by an 

evangelical church. Guillermo came down from 

San Pablo, bringing with him nine of the 

members of the chureh there, and the little 

folding organ which they use in their services, 

We arrived on Saturday afternoon. An inter- 

view with the Vice President of the muniel- 

pality revealed his willingness for us to use 

the market place, an aggregation of covered 

stalla near the R. R. Station. 

It was good to see the joy and expectancy 

of the little group of disciples waiting for the 

coming of the missionary. Besides this road 

foreman there were five others, his wiie, the 

wite’s mother, two men, and the wile of one 

of them. I asked the oldest one of these 

men what had been the beginning of his new 

faith. He said that about a year previous 

be had been in 2 neighboring town celebrat- 

ing the town fiesta, worshiping in the usual 

way bowing before the images of the saints 

in the Roman church and giving alms at the 

ehurch door. During this fiesta he had attended 

an open-air meeting Held by an American 

missionary and a Filipino, in which the mis- 

sionary had asked, “‘What dia the patron 

saint of this town, in whose benor yeu are 

all making this celebration, everdo for you? 

This Saint Bartholomew, did he ever do any- 

thing for which you are indebted ta him? 

ten't Christ alone your Saviour? Don't you 

owe everything to him?’* ‘Well’? said the 

old man, ‘“‘that was the first time I ever 

heard anything like tbat. it gave me a hew 

‘dea. | thought it over in my mind and 1 

deeided that the missionary was right. From 

that time 1 ceased going to worship at the Roman 

church, and kept trying to find more light, anc 

when the foreman gave nie the gospel ant - read 

‘t and he explained it to me, I said, ‘This is 

what. | have been searching for.’’’ And the ald 

man's face glowed with a light unmistakable, 

We held a meeting last night in the market 

nlace and a large crowd gave eager attention, 1 

spoke briefly and then Guillermo sreached with 

remavable power, As [ passe ont at the close, I 
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heard 4 man saying to asmall group about him, 

‘Who are these ‘Cristianos Evangelicos,’ any 
how? they prohibit gambling, they prohibit cock- 

fighting. If you join them, you turn your baek 
on your liberty.’? He was right in all but the 
last sentence. Did you ever hear an American 
in that strain? I have. The next morning we 
held a Sunday Sehool in the house of one of the 

candidates for baptism. In the afternoon, 

having examined these five new converts, anc 

finding then ready for baptism, I conducted 
a service, baptizing them and administering the 
saerament of the Lord's supper. limmediately 

aflerward this little handful began to talk 

about building a chapel. One young married 
woman very much desired to be baptized, but 

her husband was a hard-drinking man and 
2 strong Romanista and violently opposed her 

becoming a Frotestant, and it seemed best for 

the present tc defer ~her reception. Others 
were ready, but if was not possible for them 

to be present atthe service that day. Sunday 
evening we held ancther large meeting in the 

yard of a man friendly disposed. I learned 
that at the morning mass the padre had taken 
actasion to refer to us, denouncing the meetings 
and declaring that’ “the devil had come into town.” 

He warned the people to siay away from us. 
Rit crowds came to the devil’s meeting. 

I believe this is the beginning ‘of « strong 
wotk, I received just yesterday a letter from 
Gaillermo, the evangelist, telling of his second 
visit to Bay. The letter follows:- 
My Dear Hamuiton, 
‘‘T have three small books sent by you 

same time ago and I am very much pleased 
with them. I send you a thousand thanks. 
All of us are well here and the works are 
going aleng nicely, with the exception of our 
outdoor meetings ‘are often kept away by the 
vainy season. I had been in Bey on the Lith 
of this month and |! tound the members there 
in good condition and all seem very enger to 
tte gospel. The services were attended well, 
trough itbere was not good time on account of 
the rain,’’ 

‘’ wish you were with me se that yon 
couki have seen how people comes to me for 
discussion on religion. Almost the whole Sun- 
day was spent in ‘disenssion with the people 
who came at the house where I stop. But 
thanks to the Lord, he tanght me all what IL 

onght to answer. I remembered Christ when 
he was in the temple and was asked several 
times by his enemies, yet they all met their 
Waterloo for Him. Some of them brought books 
written by « priest, while others had the Bible. 
But fortunately we had there a New Testament 
af the Roman church in Latin and Spanish, 

Se ae 



translated by Padre Seio de San Miguel, the 

very same version the priest today use. And 

it was the Bible we used for reference. So 

they were all kept silence and asked no mure 

questions when I shew them that Bible. The 

gospel of Christ must always win, and it did. 
80 the last words I heard from them were, 

‘Indeed that is right’’. So EF eame home 

Monday with a feeiing that David had when he 

came from the battle. 
‘'T will elose now with my best wishes to you 

arm! your family.” 
Sincerely Yours, 

Guillermo Abetla 
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(1 have given the above ietter just as Guillermo 
wrote it to me in English, that you may see how 

a young man, a farly renresentative young 

English-speaking Filipino of the new regime, 

expresses himself. If his English graminar is at 

times faulty, his ideas are right, ana above all, 

you can see his fine heart. Hut be assured he 

makes no breaks in his mother tongre as he 

preaches to his people in the power cfthe Spirit. 

What do you think of the future Pilipino chureh, 

in the hands of such men 2s he, who ventura 

and rest everything on the Holy Word which to 

ther is an end of ali strife?) 

a. A — 

Suxpay ScHOOL AT SAN PABLO, IN FRONT OF NEW CHAPEL 

THE FIELD 

Five years ago when the present missionarics 

arrived on the grownd, there was just one route 

to Laguna Province from Munila. There were no 

through highways. The railroad had not reached 

4 single town in the Pravinee. The route was up 

the Pasig river and through Laguns de Bay, the 

large fresh water lake that stretches along the 

borders of the Province for about thirty mules. 

When we had prepared to goup to cur place of 

residence, Pagsanjan, a few daya after setting 

foot on snore at Manila, the bridge of the Manila 

Electric BR. BR. Co., in course af construction 

across the Pasig near Fort William McKinley col- 

lansed, the wreck obstructing the enannel of the 

river and preventing the passage of steamers for 

about five weeks, and thus prohibiting our reach- 

ing Pagsanjan for about that length of time. 

The steamer trip is an exceedingly interesting 



experience the first time. Passing up the river 

and before you are outside the limits of the city 

you see many of Manila’s really beautiful villas, 

with spacious grounds reaching down to the river, 

with private steamer tandings; among these is 

the Malacenan Palace, the official residence of 

the Governor General of the Islands, You note 

also some of the city’s large business enterprises 

and menufacturing establishments; the extensive 

plants ofthe Standard Oil Co. fronts the river, 

having suffered recently a quarter of a million 

dollar fire. Filipino life along the river holds the 

attention of the novice:- the long narrow canoes 

‘(baneas} plying the water, the women at the 

water's edge in varicolored garments, doing the 

family washing, and apparently endeavoring to 

erush great stones with the garments they wield, 

or flay the latter to shreds with the laundry pad- 

dle. the people, sometimes whole families, bath- 

ing, the smali children swimming and diving 

like ducks: the quaint bamboo houses, ripe- 

thatched, on the river’s bank; the native bancas 

bearing passengers cut frem most any spot along 

the river to board the passing steamers, the lat- 

ter slowing down only and caught by these inten- 

ding passengers, as ii were, on the fly; anc the 

odd looking bamboo fish traps sticking up cut of 

the water where the river flows out of the lake. 

As the boat stops at the town along the way 

you will witness an interesting phenomenon. Long 

before the boat is ready to stop you see a nali- 

dozen or more large baness, manned by a number 

of rowers, rowing for dear life foward the stezmer. 

As they near the steamer there are frantic efforts 

for positions, as the object is to make fast to the 

boat at the most advantageous point to secure a 

ioad of passengers or cargo. These crews of ban- 

ceros, often bare-headed, always bare-footed, 

frequently with bare backs, manouvering for 

position, shouting and eesticulating, make a 

picturesque sight. They attach their bancas te 
the steamer while the latter is still going at 

considerable speed. One man stands in the end 

of the banca, halding a coil of rope fastened at 

one and to a cross beam in the banea, and having 

at the other end a lerge iron hook, With rope 

and hock in hand, as he nears the steamer he 

makes aquick leap to the free-board, at the’ 

same time with a rapid motion catehing with 

the hook one of the iren standards supporting the 

upper deck of the steamer, Sometimes as the rope 

comes taut it snaps asunder, and then there are 

angry shouts and cries of “‘Sus, Maria, Josef!’ 

(Jesus, Mary, and Joseph’’} the most finished 

and expressive oath in ell the profanity of the 

Filipinos, as the banca drops to the rear and 

loses its chance. Sometimes the man with the hook 

inakes a miss us he tries to connect with the iron 

standard, and he also drops bebing amid the 

laughter and jeers of his companions. When the 
bancas have been mede fast to the steamer, the 
banceres swarm over the rail and swoop down 
on ali the baggage and cargo in sight, for all the 
world Hkea gang of pirates. If you are not dis- 
embarking at a particular port, you do well to 
keep your eye on your belongings, There is but 
one doek on the entire shore of Laguna de Bay, 
the military dock at Los Banos, and at times 
when the surf runs high, this metter of discharg- 
ing or embarking goods or passengers becomes 
a dangerous business. I have seen bancas over- 
turned and cargoes sent to the bettom of the lake, 
the’ such a thing is rare. Sometimes a high 
wind will eause breakers of such a height to roll 
in that the master of a vessel declines to put in 
at a particularly exposed port, tho’ this is seldom 
Necessary. 

You notice the lake dcotted with the sails of 
small fishing craft, and oceasicnally you see an 
lmmmense net eovering a large ares. of water, the 
limits of its extent marked by the wooden floaters 
along tts end. 

Over one half of the towns of the Provinse are 
situated along the shore of the lake. Steaming 
over the water you desery the large white stone 
Roman Catholic churches, they alone marking 
the towns in the distanee. Stopping at Los 
Ranos you see looming up divestly behind the 
town old Mt. Makiling, an extinet yoleano, 3724 
feet high. Looking to the seutheast your paze 
meets the pile bf mountain splendor, Banajac, 
rising 7382 feet, another extinct yoleano, situated 
on the boundary line between Lagura and Tayabes 
Provinces, the white churches of three of Laguna’s 
towns standing outlined against its foothills. This 
mountain is plainly seen from Mamila eighty 
miles away on aclear day, and was the first 
glimpse the writer had of Lagune as he stood on 
the porch of Eliinwood the day following his ar- 
rival inthe Philippines. To reach Pagsanjan the 
steamer crossea the lake and enters the Pagsanjan 
river 2t its mouth. As you pass up the stream you 
realize you are in the midst of the cocoanut 
country, dense groves of this palm covering the 
land on either side. Pagsanjan is the center and 
one-of the principal markets of a rich and fertile 
Province, whose principal products are rice, hemp, 
cocoanut, the latter leading all. The Province has 
& population oi about 158,000 and an area of 629 
square miles. it comes fifth in the Provinces in 
the density of its population, with 226 to the 
square mile. Its inhabitants are practically ali of 
the civilized type and belong to the predominant 
race in the Philippines, the Tagaiog. A very few 
of one of the wild tribes, the Neeritos, divell in 
the hills on the eastern edge of the Province, 

The Province is rapidly advancing in those 
things that make for material Improvement, 
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Whereas, as late as five pears ago there was net a 
mile of reilroad within the Province, new the iren 
way traverses the province, touching fully half 
the towns, and providing in addition stations at 
as ae more small barrios,or outlying districts of 
towns, while the branehes are beimg projected to 
cover She entire province. ‘Atthe same time the 
hn est roads for wheeled vehicles have been 
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PAGSANJAN GORGE FAMOUS 

eonstrncted ab an expense of thousands of collars 

and much new road is yet to be built. Artesian and 

other wetls have been bored in almost every town-- 

some of them private, many of them public, 

which furnish pure drinking water in place of the 
disense-bearing liquid formerly drunk from dirty 
streams and shaliow wells. The change is having 

marked affect on the health of the peorle. 
Nothing more re emarkable was ever done by a 

nation for a sunject people than America has done 

for the eigton ines i Pavel opirg the public sechcol 
system. Thousands of dollars have been spent in 
the construction of school buildings. Over 600,000 

a A 

children and youth crowd these schools beyond 
their capacity, while 1,000 American and several 
thousand Filipino teachers furnish the training. 
tt should not be forgotten however, that in this as 
in every other department of the government in 
the Philippines, the Filipino is ‘paying the 
treig i4.’’ A most erroneeus impression is abroad 
in the U.S. to theefiact that U Incle Sam is car rying 
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New UCAPEL AT PAGSANJAN IN PROCESS, 
OF CONSTRUCTION 

a great finaneiz] burden in governing the 
Philippines. Nothing could be farther from the 
truth, President Taft ina recent communication 
to Congress marie it clear thet the government of 
the Philippines is absolutely self-supporting. pie 
only expense to whieh the U. 8. is put in connec 
tion with the Philippines is in the craesortaben 
cf troops. This, however, does not detract from 
the truth of the statement that the U.S. is to be 
credited with a work which is truly misstonary 
both in spirit and operation in the various depart- 

[Continued on page il] 
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General Items 

New tableware has been ordered for Silliman 
Institute and should be here shortly. 

Oe i li il als 

The locusts, drouth and army worms have 
caused severe suffering in many parts of the I[s- 
lands, Cebu has suffered esnecialiy in many paris 
of the Island. 

be ae 

The church at Sibulan is preparing to build 
their chapel. Sr. Valentin Zamora has given the 
land for the building and the people are eager to 
get?a church home. This is a point where}'the 
work is carried on entirely by Silliman students. 

4 Ce ae | 
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The Silliman Press is getting out a series of 
lessons on the great truths of the Bible, in Visa- 

yan, prepared by Mrs. Graham, These are for 
use*in the Sunday Schools of the southern Islands, 

ac ce aaa ga 

One of the students sent to the United, States’ 
for study has returned with the ieprosy. Evi- 
dently it is hecoming dangerous for ‘residents in 
the Philippines to visit in the States. 

Dr. Hall and Rev. Paul Doltz have made a trip, 
practically around the Esiand of Panay, Thay 

report a very wet trip whieh may have been due 

to the fact that they passed through a gocd deal 
of Baptist territory. 

ne a, a ts, r 

Bishop Brent of the Episcopalian Chureh miacde 

a visit to Zamboangs last month and it is report- 
ed that he contemplates erecting a hospital there 

in the near future. This wetid be of great bene- 

fit to the people of thst region as the only other 

Blission Hospital um that large island is at Dayan 

on the opposite side of the isiand. 

os Pe ee 

A meeting of the Executive Cormitiee is pian- 

ned for the first of November at Dumaguete, At 

this meeting the estimates and reports will be 

prepared for the Board, and wili be forwarded so 

that they will arrive before the ena of the year. 

The Committee will also divide up the defirit 

among the stations; it is hoped that it will be 

amail, 



North Presbyterian 
Church 

The salary for the Laguna missionaries 
wow on the flekl is provided by the 
North Preshyterian church, Buffalo, . 
Y.,a chureh deeply imbned with the 
spirit of missions. No finer hedy of 
Christian disciples or better organized 
church for aggressive Christian effort 
ean be found than this people, with 
their splendid modern church plant, 
Jed in their work by their beloved 
pastor, the Rey. Edwin H. Dickenson, 
BD. D., whom the writer knew as a 
fellow pastor in Buffalo for cight years, 

and who, if memory is not at fault, has 
been the faithful shepherd of North 
Chureh for more than twenty years. 
North church, in addition to the activ- 
ities of the innnediste parish, carries on 
a city mission Bunday School and 
supports Miss Mary K. Van Duzee in 
Uroomiah, Persia and the Laguna 
missionaries in the Philippines. In the 
work of the Presbytery and in the char- 

itable and philanthropic movements the 
church takes a leading part, while 
through its members eminent in so-ial 
and eoammercial circles its influenre 1s 

felt far and wide throughout the life of 

the cily. We are glad to present 

pictures of Dr. Thickenson amd = thie 

North Church. 

Rev, Enuwrs HA. Thercexsox, DD. 
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The Field 
[Continued frou page 9] 

menis of eavernment established in the Islands, 
Jn no department is this truth so obyious as mn the 
work of the Burenu of Education, Laguna’s selicols 
are amoung the best in the Islands. The Province 
has 14,040 pupils enrotled, a teaching furee of 13 
Anewricn and 202 Plipine instructors, ani 
$95,159 has been andis being spent i the erection 
at buildings. ; 

In order te give an ides of the waterial im- 
provements that have taken place in ihe Province 
within ten years, dhe particular imprevenients 
which lave been jnaugarated in the tewn of Pag- 
sanjin within that pernuxl may be enumerated as 
illustrative. Most of these have come within the 
last five years. They are as follows: money order 
office in conneclinn with the post-office; postal 
savings bank depository; telegraph office; three 
hotels, the first one due te instructions given the 
native proprietors by the former inissionaries here, 
Rev. and Mrs. ff. J. Snook, and it has proved a 
boon ta many a weary traveller: railroad: 



telephone connecting with other towns of the 
Provinee; two cinematographs running nightly, 
an institution which is taking a large place in the 
life of the people, both for their diversion and 
clucation; a concrete schoc! building; erectea at 
a cost of $11,000; at present an ice plant is being 
constructed by a Filipine company, machinery 
for which has been ordered from the States; 
work will soon begin on a municipal water 
works. All of the towns of the Province have 
enme of these things. Some have most of them. 
Qne town has made arrangements to put in an 
electric light plant soon. Not only do these 
things represent the advancement of this Province, 

TOWNS 
Munting Lupa, a little fishing viliage on the 

lake, which, just over the line in Rizal Provinee 
as youcome from Manila, is included in the limits 
of Laguna Stetion. Tere is an earnest little band 
of foilowers, vith a neat bamboo chapel. 

San Pedro Tunasan, the property of an estate, 
tho’ a regularly organized municipality, where 
the small company of disciples posses no chapel, 
and have experienced considerable opposition 
and a mild type of persecution in their efforts to 
promote the gospel. They are bravely holding 
on and growing in numbers end strength. 

Binan, gue of the largest municipalities of the 
Province, the center of what was formerly a ha- 
sionda of the Friars, the land now cwned by the 
government and gradually being sold to the pec- 
ple in moderate-sized parcels on easy payments. 
Here is an infilrential church, with a neat siwbs- 
tantial chapel, 2 picture of which isgiven on page 
one. This is the third chapel this congregation 
has wilt since 1902, the first having suffered 
destruction by fire, the second by ao great ty- 
phoon. Binanis the place of residence of the 
only native ordained pastor in connection with 
Lasuna Station. His district includes the cherch- 
es located at Munting Lupa, San Pedro Tunasan, 
Binen, and Calamba. Heisa young man of 
fine ability aud a graduate from Ellinwood Bible 
Seminary in the first class, 1908. There are 
now two students from this congregation in Milin- 
wood, 

Calamba, the birth place of the hero-martyr of 
the Philippines, Dr. Jose Rizal. You niay see 
the site cf his home on the main street, tho’ it 
is now occupied by another building. A Calamba 
young man, a nephew of the patrict, is new a 
student in law in the city of Washington at 
George Washington University. Arcther Calam- 
ba boy is at West Pot, where he stands well up 
in the first half im aclass of 1912. COsalamba is 
an prportant market town and has heeome the 

they typify the generally improved eonditions in 
the Philippines as a whoie. Now take away all 
these things, really elementary features of a mod- 
ern civilization, and you have something of an 
idea of the state of the country ten years ago. It 
may be stated as a truth that in proportion as the 
people are making these modern advances, they 
are breaking with their old religicus beliefs. What 
does that mean? HE WHO RUNS MAY RIFAD. 
IT SPELLS THE DAY OF OPPORTUNITY. 
THE GOSPEL MUST KEEP PACE WITH 
THESE FORWARD STEPS, CR LOSH ITS 
HOLD OW THE PEOPLE. 

4 

OCCUPIED 

most busy railroad center in the Province, bein 
the junction of three lines of the Manila R. RB. 
Co. We heve here two churches, one in the 
town itseli, or poblacion in Spanish, the other in 
a barrio, or district, on the iaske shore. The 
former has just built a good frame ehapel, the 
second the congregation has occupied. 

Santa Cruz, the camitel and one of the chief 
towns of the Province, a rather recentiy-develop- 
ed municipality in comparison with the age of 
most of the Philippine towns, and made the 
eapital only something like fifty years ago. <A 
Santa Craz young man is one cf the student group 
at Washington, stedying law at George Waskinz- 
ton University. It is here in the capital city 
that the Aciipayano church has perpetrated a 
great fraud. A neculiarly-formed knot found in 
& pleee of wood was declared by the priest to be 
a miraculous appearance of -the Virgin Mary, 
and ii was promptly ensorined at the altar and , 
carried in processions, and has been the source ¢ 
of immense revenue to the church. Our congre- 
gation here was first orgarized in an outlylag 
barria, where a.ehapel was built. But two years 
ago they erected a chanel in the peblacion, where 
they now worship. Santa Cruz has always main- 
tained 9 friendly attitude toward the Protestant 
faith, and the work is encouraging. One of the 
young ladies cf the church will complete her 
course in Ellinwood School for Girl’s this year 
and next year will be given a place on its faeulty. 

Santa Crug is the seat of the Provinerl Hich 
schoci, for which a new building is shortly to be 
erected, The Trade School already oecupies a 
well- adapted structure. The Provincial govern- 
ment building Is one of the finest and mast besnu- 
tiinl in the Philuppines, : 

Pila, a community of sturcy, independent 
jarmers, whose hest available communication 
with the “outside word is by the Lake, it is dis- 
tinguished by the iact that it posseses the one 
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private railroad inthe Provinee, a 
little narrow gauge line connecting 
with the lake and the regular fi.’ B., 
from both of which itissitnated same 
little distance. Our congregation 
here has encountered first, opposi- 
lion then steely indifference, which is 
the present atttinde of the commun- 
ity toward ihe gospel. Before the 
chapel wes erected the meetings held 
in the streeis were sometimes inter- 
ronted by stones thrown at the 
participants. On one occasion te 
writer’s mother was with him and 
the first missle struck her on the 
knee, ag she sai at the side of the 
street, All this has eensed, how- 
ever, nnd the Protestant body has 
the respect of the people, one of their 
number having been elected to the 
feun cure rercently. 

leit ge 

THE LAGUNA AIISEIONATY Force ; 

Rev. Axp Mrs. C. OR. HaMrmvroxn ann ININGELEY 

Tur Latest AppITion To THE LAGUNA STAFF, 
Kinestey Weaertr HaAnirron 

Pagsanjan, which well-travelled tourists in the 
Philigpines unite in deseribing as “‘the most 
besutiful Provineial tewa in the Philippines,”’ 
is unique in several ways. Someof its Tentures 
aint a list of its material improvements are 
in another article in this issue. IT: 
wealth, ws citizens derivine * 
their large cocoanut prove 
tured native communii, i +1 Saale 
knows outside Manila. A number of its people 
have travelled 41 Europe, America, China, and 
Janan. Probably a seera cf young men, besides 
one young woman, nave taken courses of from 
two to five years in American colleges, while 
severnl are pursuing courses there now. One 
who graduated last year from Chieago University 
cecuplestthe chair of economics in the Philippine 
University. 

Pagsanjan is situated at the junction of two 
rivers, and hence its name, Pagsanjan, whieh is 
a contraction of the Tagalog word “‘pinagsanga- 
han’’, meaning, the piace where branenes meet. 
Several things contribute to the beanty of the 
place; the wel] imiit character of the houses, 
pany af them richly furnished; reguhir and sera- 
poleusiy clean streets: natural situation at the 
junction af the two rivers, down one ef which 
countless tifis af eacoamuta are floated ihe your 
rout, and up the other of whieh steamers reach 
the town trom Alana; the hill on the north 
side, where shinads the new econerete school build- 
ing reavhed b} a winding flieht of about 73 steps 
from which one louks dawn on the roofs of the 
town, the rivers, the ocean of palris on every 
side, and serosa twenty miles to masnificent Mt, 
Banajie, ane of the highest peaks in the Islaieds, 
7,057 froahove the ee. devel. Then there is the 
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famous Gorge, one of the shew piaces of the Is- 

lands, a little distance up the Pagsanjan fiver, 

whose walls, hung with the green tapestries oi 

nature, vise sheer 250 feet on either side, and 
where the visitor gets several kinds of thrills as 

he shoots the rapids in the native canoe, oF 

banca. A picturesque feature of the old town 

that dees not failto impress the visitor is the 

stone triple-arched gateway, & | about 45 

ears ago by the direction cf the bpanish fresi- 
ente, surmounted by the royal Spanish coat oi 

arms,cerved over the central arch, and, standing 

guard over the entrance, two huge graven ani- 

mdls, in appearance unlike any known species in 

the heavens akove or the earth beneath. 

Pagsanjan was once the eapital of the Province, 

but we are told that during the regime of a ser- 
tain governor the proud and sensitive Pagsan- 

hanes became offended at the letter’s conduct and 
assassinated him, after which the capital was re- 

moved to Santa Cruz. The place nas been the 

seat sueeessively of rather numerous Japanese and 
Chinese colonies, and the present leaders in social 
and municipal affairs are of strongly Chinese ex- 
traction. The old Roman Catholic Chnureh, the 

date of whose erection you may read over the en- 
tranca, 1680, is said to have been built by Chinese. 

The congregation at this place has always been 
the strongest and most influential in the Pre- 

vince, tho’ at present that at San Pablo surpasses 
it in number. It has always been among the first 

twoor three Tagalog churches In the amount 

contributed te Home Missions. All three of the 
itinerating evangelists employed by the Station are 
from this church, One Pagsanjan boy is a student 
at Silliman, and oecupies the pesition of steward, 
and is 4 right-hand man of the authorities, while 
another, formerly a Silliman siudent, ig now an 

evangelist employed by the American Board Mis- 
sion at Davao, on the south corst of Mindansc. 
A third Pagsanjan studert, tho’ not a member of 
our church, is taking a course in Agriculture 
in the U. 8. When the work was first begun, 
about one hundred came over in a body from the 
Aglipayano ehurenh, having first broken away 
from Rome, but finding hardly what they were 
seeking in the church of their second choice, They 
were feeling their way and faith’s quest did not 
rest until they eame upon the chureh of the open 
Bible and the enthroned Christ. The church is 
now occupying its seccnd chanel, the picture of 
whieh, in course of constrvetion, is given here- 
with. It is the most costly and the most churchiy 
church building we have im the Province. Pag. 
sanjan 1s the home of the evangelist having charge 
of this distriet including Pagsanjan, Sante Cruz, 
Fila, Banilad, and Lambang. 

Lumbang, altogether the poorest, most back- 
ward, dirty, and hopeless town of the Province, 

ia situated on the river perhaps tro miles below 
Fapgsanian, and stretches its great length along 
the river almost exclusively on the street. The 
town has been almost totally wiped out by fire 
three times. Sometime way beek in history Pag- 
sanjan was a part of this municipelity. But ihe 
communities were so utterly different in tastes 
end babits that separation was inevitable. If you 
want some of the most beautitul nand embroidery 
ever seen, you will get one of the old Lumbang 
woman to do it. 

The chureh here is ina stroggling condition, 
but has 2 good chapel recently built, and they 
will sonquer the darkness about them. 

Banilad is a little mountain barrio of Majayiay, 
where, away off by themselves, about thirty izith- 
ful foliowers worship Sabbath after Sabbath, and 
where occusionaily one is added totheir number. 

Sean Pablo isthe largest town of the Province, 
and the most wealthy, but unlike: Pagsanjan, 
lacking almost wholly in the euiture and taste 
that make Pagsanjen attractive to a stranger. 
San Pablo is more like 2 man with a million dol- 
iar incume and a five hundred dollar taste than 
tne reverse. Actually the people} of San Pabic 
have more money than they Enow what to do 
with. In the center of one of the great cacao nut 
regions, with an income so much larger than 
their wanis, and untrained to large financial 
measures, the people present s rare anomely. 
But there is unbounded energy that simply needs 
direction. Gambling, jighting, thieying, and 
drinking abound to a larger extent in San Pahio 
and yleinity than anywhere else in Laguna, But 
if is going to make ecity. A water works system 
will soon be established. The rising generaticn, 
being educated in the schools, will acquire pur- 
pose and ambition that will teach them to make 
& proper use, publiely and privately, of the 
wealth amassed by their parents. The present 
Governor of the Province is from San Fablo, as 
well as the two leading candidates for the govern- 
orship in the last election, one of whom was of- 
ficially deciared elected, but his election has 
heen contested by his fellow townsman opponent. 
Biess you! they sreupto date in politics in La- 
guna. The last two gubernatorial elections have 
been contested. The’re getting the habit. Two 
young nien from San Pablo, one of them the son of 
the protesting eandidate, the other a cousin of the 
latter, are taking courses in law in Georgetown 
University. 
When we arrived in Laguna five years ago 

San Pablo was one of the weakest of the congra- 
‘gations. It has outstripped all the others now in 
growth of membership, and perhaps leads all in 

earnest zeal and sctivity. This is due first to the 
untiring efforts of the young man whe has been 
for severa! years President of the congregation, 



Papp OF THE CONGREGATION AT TIAONG. 

nnd who is now a student 

in Ellinwood Bible Bemi- 

nary, and of late, in con- 

nection with the work of 

the iatter, to the wise and 

intelligent oversight of the | 

eyangelist of this district 

whose residence is here, 

and whose cistriet includes 

ihe churches inSan Pablo, 

Gantisimo HRosnrio, a dis- | 

tant barrio of San Pabio, | 

and Tiaong, L always want 

to wee superlatives in 

speaking of this young ; 

man, Mr, Guillermo Abella, a son of Pagsanjan 

church, a graduate of Ellinwood Seminary, anc 

fully prepared for ordination when some church 

or group cf churches is able to call him as pasver. 

As a Christian, faithful, consecrated, modest; as 

an adrainistrator, discerning, Wise, tireless; a8 a 

preacher, studious, clear, eoquent, jeurless, force- 

ful, impassioned; this Is the man who furely 

has before him a remarkable career of usefulness 

in ministry among his people. [ wish you could 

meet him and hear him preach, | 

Two of the girls of this congregation are In at- 

ancetend at the E!inwood School for Girls. 

Santisimo Rosario,is the little barrie tying on wie 

outskirts of the far-flung limits of San Pablo, 

and on the very edge of Laguna, next to Tayabas 

Provinee. The people are ali poor, not at all of 

the wealthy land-owning class of the town. But a 

zroup of Christians have tre place of worship, 

a ehapel recently built, where they meet every 

TLord’s Day to bear witness to the truth that 

makes them free.’ One student of this church 

‘ea student at Ellinwood Bible Seminary, and 

another is at Ellinwood Schoal for Girls. oe: 

Tiaong, isa town of Tayabas Province, which is 

included in Laguna Station in exchange for a 

town of Laguna taken over by Tayabsas Station. 

A quiet town on the surfice, lmt which has 

A Youna Finrino Lapy anb GawrLEMAN 9 ,y) 

A VINeE-cOovVERED WALL Apcut A NATIVE 

Hour or THe Berrer Crass in PAGSANJAN, 

elements of life both good 
and bad which sometimes 
foreibly express them- 
selves. A recent raid on 
the munieipal treasury of 
a nearby town in true 
Jesse James style, was lect 
by a young scoin of Tiaong, 
coming, it is sad to relate, 
of a good family and hav- 
ing hed the traiming of the 
public schools. Two of the 
raiders were killed, several 
severely wounded, and 

living were captured 
and piven sentences in the Insular prison. Gut 
this does not fairly represent Tiaong, and in the 
church here are some of the most fsithful and ef- 
fective workers to be found anywhere. The church 
has had its upsand downs. It has been torn by 
division due to the entrance into the community 
of representatives of the Disciples church insisting 
aon immersion as the only mode of baptism, the 
Lord’s Supper every Sabbath, -and the nse of the 
name,  Christian’’ only, as the designation of 
any organized church, But at present the work 
here is flourishing, The President of this congre- 
gation has had a very definite religious experience 
in his fight against scme of his old habits which 
he hes victoriously vanquished, 

Paete, is the coclest spct on the shore of the 
Lake, one of the string of towns im the northeast- 
ern corner of the Province, lying on the narrow 
margin of land between the low imonntains on 
one side and the lake on the other. This lake 
shore district is enlled the Eaybay, meaning, 
» shore’ or ‘margin’. Paete ought to be one of 
the saintliest ef towns, for, as one of our evange- 
lisis remarked, ‘‘Pacte is a factory of saints."’ 
They are made to order here. Hand wood carv- 
ing is one of the principal iadustries, and 1s well 
done, but the business has fallen off in recent 
yeurs, a8 the worshipof the saints has become less 
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populur. Fishing andraising hempinthe moun- 

tains are the two other leading oceunations. A num- 
ber of ycung ladies of Paete have decided on nursing 
as a profession and are in trainingin Mary J. 
Johnston Hespital, a Methodist institution in 
Manila, from which three of the girls graduated 
last May. Scarcely anything is more needed, by 
the way, than an army of trained nurses to go 

out into the homes of the peopie in the Provinces 
and teach them by example what nursing and 
the care of the sick really are, and show them 
how to live and care for themselves. 
Our church here has gathered in a large nuim- 

her of converts, but owing to the scareity of labor, 
many of these have scattered throughout the 
Provinee and other Provinees where remunerative 
labor eould be obtained. This has made the 
Pyate church in 2 yeal sense a missionary chureh, 
tho’ it has depleted to an extent its strength. It 
has an infiuencial standing, however, in the 
eomuunity, and one of its meambersis now the 
Viee President of the town. Ons member of 
this church is a student at HEllinwood Seminary. 

Pangil, meanining, ‘‘dog’s tooth’’, is another 
Baybay town, and one in which there is rot much 
doing. In most of these Baybay towns the spirit 
of the new day in the Philippines hes not pene- 
trated as deeply or taken as firm 2 held ag in 
many other places. But light is coming, the 
gospel light. 

fangil is one of the few placesin Laguna where 
the Roman chureh hata Friar in charge cf the 
parish, 

Our church here has suffered from deaths and 
removal of members, as well as irom strife intro- 
duced by the Srethren of the Disciples ehurch. 
The discussions caused a division in the already 
spall congregation, so that at presentitis exceed- 
ingly weak. When Pastor Monico Estrella, of 
ihe church mn Tendo, Manila, first entered the 
town some years ago te preach the gosnel, he 
found no home willing to receive him, and he 
slept all night or a beneh in the street. 

Siniloan, from “‘silo’ meaning trap’’or’ ‘anere’’ 
isa town that is beginning to wake up and show 
inspirations for Improvement. Heretofore well 
sitisfied in their ignorance and squalor, 2 new 
relf-consciousness and discontent with econditicns 
nveuipparent, Wherever this is visible, charge 
it up to the gospel and the public achool. Lenad- 
ig liens (f the place have sent ina petition to 
the authorities of the Mary J. Johnston Hospital, 
tisking that one of thety graduate nurses be located 
there. This was because this nurss, Uving for 
veveral weeks oere during the vacation, took eare 
of several diffieult cases, and so different were 
the methods used from the trestment hy the 
nitive ‘‘practicantes’’ and so suecessfal were the 
results that the people at onee saw the sunerior 
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wisciom of the new way. There is not a trained 
physician in these towns nearer thar Santa Crez 
across the lake, and there are hundreds of regiors 
in the Philippines in ike condition. 

The members of the churesh here are active and 
faithful and have just moved into a new house of 
worsnip. One of the young men is taking the 
course in Kilinweod Bible Seminary, while two 
of the young ladies are in the’ Ellinwood Girls’, 
school. eee 

Mabitac, anotner Baybay town, is at the extreme 
northern end ofthe Lake. While you are yet 
miles cut in the Lake you desery the Reman 
church erowning the summit of the hill overicok- 
ing the town, @ spot between Siniloan and Mabitac 
which is reminiscent ofthe old insurrection days. 
The Filipinos under Gen. Cailles, afterward Gover- 
nor ofthe Province, heid a position on the hillside. 
From this vantage ground they poured raking 
fire into the ranks of a company of American 
regulars on the lake level beiow, who were trying 
16 advance to the Pulipine position and strugghne 
in water waistdeep. They snifered great slaugh- 
ter and were obliged to retire before the Filipino 
fire. ' 

This cid Roman church is reached by a flight of 
of 11% stone steps iending up from the main street 
of the town, over which this temple seems to 
stand, a giiardian sentinel. Would that it repre- 
sented a highsr spiritual guardianship! On the 
outer wall of the chureh stands ont in large, bold, 
black letters the word, “‘Cash’’, doubtiess the 
work of some American soldier gifted with asense 
of humor. : 

l always erjoy making 3 visit to the Protestant 
body in Mabitac, they were a company of such 
faithful, earnest, intelligent, and willing workers. 
They have shown acommendable public spirit 
im giving for two years free of charge the use of 
their chapel during the week to the public schon! 
which is greatly overcrowded in its present 
Quarters, 

Bay, the town lately occupied, is toid of else- 
where. San Antonic, up the hill, above Paeta, 
always rewards a weary climb in strengthened 

uscle, rencwed appetite, restful slumber, and 
ozonized air. Put down San Antonio for another 
chapel- building congregation. These people of 
the hills ave a dependable sort, 

These eighteen centers mentioned leave “‘much 
land yet to be possessed'’, nine towns where the 
gospe: has ne foothold, on which the soles of our 
feet haveyet been unable totread, simply besause 
we are subject to human limitations, there are but 
twenty four hours in these Philippine days, and 
we are but two. These nine towns contribute a 
Virion ever present, they utter 2 call ever loudiy 
insistent, “* Come over imte Macedonia and help 
yeh? 


